
mi
MISCELLANEOUS.ous to the'people of the State of

Tsjvrtii fLiroIina: and we, the Re--There is no . dissatisfaction withTHE ERA. m 'W 'our present Constitution on the
part of tho farmers, - mechanics and
laboring . men of : the State. It is

publicans of Bertie county, will use fortune in iT.-Kv- ery Yam jiv
cverv effort to prevent any change xl buys it. Sold by Agents. Addron,
in the present Constitution by a G. s. Walker, Erie, Va,

The Democrats are in tho habit
of denouncing our present Consti-
tution as the joint work of carpet-
baggers, scalawags and niggers.
Now it is very strange that the late

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1875.
only the grasping note-shave-rs and railed Convention. daily to aof.vi s. Js .

1 4th. That a copy of the proceed- - yij new arli(.Jes anl lhu
ings of this convention be sent to Family Paper in America, with u
the Era and North Carolinian for $r.oo Chromos, free.

huncrrv lawyers, with a few idleLegislature should have endorsed
Wako County. the action of these carpet-ba')gger- s, I pot-hou-se politicians, who are en-scalawa- crs

and mergers by providine I deavorimr. for selfish purposes, to publication. I AM. M'FG CO., GOO Broadway, X, Y.
- u - w a cj v

The ticket placed beforo the
by the Wake county Republican create discontent in the minds ofthat the Convention shall not inter BOOIC AUI2XTS wanted to soli "Tlir

People's Common
Sense Medical Advertiser." lv li vthe masses. - The great body of thefere with some of the main provis

Court House, (as the House could
not hold the crowd,) to the place
where public speakers usually ad-
dress large crowds. Major Wm. A.
Smith spoke about two hours,, to
the satisfaction of all who oppose
Convention, whether they were
Democrats or Republicans. "

' The secessionists and revolutionists
seemed to be under the hack, and a
great many of them said openly
that they could not carry the coun-
ty.

Old Johnston generally votes as
she pleases. Party has no power to
control her people. They vote for
principle and not party. Davis, the
Democratic candidate for Congress
last summer, carried this county by
over eight hundred majority.

P. T. Massey and Bryant Ilin-na- nt

will carry the county this
summer against Convention by at
least five hundred majority.

Respectfully yours,

amidst great enthusiasm and cheer-
ing of the Republican party.

WM. II. OUTLAW, Ch'n.
Geo. A. Mebane, Sec'y.

Convention on the SOth: ultimo, is
deserving "of and will receive the
support of all who value the rights

ions of the Constitution. people are right now as they, were

A poor man may, from sickness,
accident or other causes, be thrown
out of employment for a time. It
may be so, that he cannot prompt-

ly meet his grocery bill, or other
debts contracted for family neces-

sity. The present Constitution of
North Carolina docs not allow the
money sharks of the land to throw
the poor man in prison for debt.
Under the system which prevailed
in old slave times, many a worthy
and industrious man, who, from no
fault of his own, had been deprived
of work, was placed by merciless
creditors in hopeless confinement.
Do the people of North Carolina
propose to risk a return to this in-

famous system ? If the Democrats
have a majority in the Convention
the old ca. sa. law may be again
forced upon us. It is idle to sup

Carpet-bagger- s, scalawags and when unprincipled men deceived
them in 1SG1. Laboriner men ofand liberties of the people. home--niggers gave the people a

Our candidates are in every par stead, a mechanics' lien law, North Carolina, be on your guard.
ticular peculiarly competent. the right to elect the Judges and Do riot allow yourselves to be again

Pierce, M. I). Tlio most ready selling
book out. Exclusivo territory ami Jil,.
eral terms. Aonross the author at Ihii--falo-

,

N. Y. Aw

ALBEMARLE FEMALE INSTITUTE.
Charlottesville, Viu 19th annual --

sion opens 1st of September, with a funFaculty and elegant equipments. J I eait ,
taccessibility, good faro and thorough in

struction at this college. For detail,:ul --

dress II. II. Itntvlingw, .TI. A., I'riu.cipal

deceived. Croakers and disapIt is useless for us to say anything Executive officers, and other popu

There is a railroad down East
which runs one train a day, drawn
by a locomotive of about one coffee-
pot power. The conductor is so po-
lite, that if a lady shouts out, 41 Mr.

pointed office-holde- rs have nothinglar rights, which the Democratic
to lose. The honest people of thecentrv have heretofore refused. If

in relation to the gentleman who
was nominated as our especial ad-

vocate before the people. The name Conductor. I should like a drink ofo w

the Democrats are in earnest about State should spurn them
the restrictions, they pay a handof It. C. Badger is a household word

water," he immediately jumps off,
blocks the train with a stick, and
attends to the lady.It is discrustiner and somewhat Paul.in Wake county. His brilliant

talents, gentlemanly deportment
CJ -

ludicrous, to hear pot-hou- se poli
some compliment to carpet-bagger- s,

scalawags and niggers, but then
they are not in earnest, and would
not have thus endorsed the main

pose, that the Democratic party in

A-e-
ni wanted. The Centennial

taZUnTEKoftliC UuHcil siah v,
Shows the grand results of Jix) yrars t,f
freedom and progress. New and com
plete. Over 1,000 pages. Illustrated.
Everybody buys it. And agents make
from 100 to f210 a month. Address .1

C. McCURDYA CO., Tubs., l'hila.,

Letter from Gov. Krogdcn.
In reply to an invitation to at-

tend the Commencement Exercises
tend to stand by the restrictions

and earnest devotion to Republican
principles, have endeared him to
the masses. He will uphold our
liannor on everv stump in the

ticians and young limbs of the law
howlingat the heels of Judge Watts
because that gentleman thinks
proper to exercise his plain rights

features of the Constitution but for

" You wrinjr my bosom," said a
despairing Baltimore lover to a co-

quettish girl whom he had long
sought in marriage. His burst of
grief decided her, and, putting out

imposed in the act calling the Con
of Carolina Military Institute, insinister designs.tion, either as regards the clause

against imprisonment for debt or as a freeman by denouncing the Charlotte, Gov. Brogden wrotecounty, and with such a champion
to lead, the true men of old Wake revolutionary attempt of the Dem $ 10 TO INVESTED IN WALL

Street often leads to lortuue. A ;'Tjie Convention of 1SCI cost theprominentothers. Nearly every
her hand, she soltly murmured,
" Well ! ring my finger, if you will
be happier for it; I will vex you no
longer!"

need not fear to follow. ocratic party to destroy the people'spaper of their party has exprcssiy people of North Carolina over
declared against their observance, twenty thousand lives. Hundreds Constitution. Such fellows are bel-

lowing in vain. Judge Watts isnot
Mr. Hodge is a gentleman of the

highest respectability. A working

pago uook explaining e cry thing, andcopy of the Wall Street Jleview.
Ki-:ar- rii:i:. joiin uu'KLINi;

t- CO., Hankers and Itrokers,
?2 Hroadwa)', New Vork.

the following letter :

Executive Department, )

Raleigh, X. C, June 21, 1S75. j
Col.J.r.'lhomas, Charlotte, N. C:

Dear Sir: I have the honor to
acknowledge the receipt of your
complimentary invitation to attend

It is known that if the Convention Gf poor men are now hobbling over
. . a mawman all his life, he knows well to be frightened by the waitings ofcould have been called wiinoui me the land, some with a leg lost, oth- -

He takes for his guidehow to appreciate those of our peo-- restriction features, they would have ers without an arm, and many bro- - the gentry.
the Commencement Exercises of

Mattrass, a Chippewa chief, was
put in his little bed in the St. Croix
valley, Minn., last week, lie was
one hundred and one years old, and
might have been older if he had
not smoked tobacco and drank

pie who toil for a living, lie is a ieft out. They were only put ken down in health. Widows and
"Carolina Military Institute" atman of sound discretion, admirable in a trap. No prominent'Demo- - orphans are to be fouud in every

the great charter of the people's
rights, and jack-le- g lawyers, aided
bystreet-corne- r loafers,cannot drive Charlotte, from the 20th to the 25th

of June, for which please accept mycommon sense anu possessed oi orilt .1 denv this. Ve say, tnere-- neighborhood. All this is there

"riSYCIIOMAXCY, OH Soi:L--
C1IAIIMING." Iloweithei s, x

may fascinate and gain the love and af-
fections 6f any person they rhoo.xo in
stantly. This simple, menial at niin- - ,
ment all can possess, free, by mail, l.r
25c, together with a marriage uiilc,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to L;l
dies, Wedding-Nigh- t .Shirt, tVc. .

queer book. Address T. WILLIAM a
Co. Pubs. Philadelphia. tw.

him from what he considers his sincere thanks.that amiability or character wnicn fore the great masses of the peo- - suit of Democratic rule. Their cry
I should be pleased to be presentduty to the people of the State.was " peaceable secession." Themakes him a favorite with the peo-- pIej that their liberties and property

pie irenerally. nrn involved in this contest. There and witness the advancement andsame spirit that animated the Dem proficiency of your scholars in learn-
ing, but circumstances entirely beocratic party in 1SG1 is now ram to see hundredsIt is a sad sight

JOHN NICHOLS & CO.,

Book $ Job PfTEfls
Mr. Davis is thoroughly known is ony one mode of escape, and that

among the citizens of Wake. He --

l3 to support no man who does not pant in their ranks. They led us yond my control prevent me from
so doinsr. 'AGENTS WANTFnneeds no introduction. v c can pledge himself to vote for immedi- - through seas of blood for four years,

of poor maimed Confederate sol-

diers in our State, made such by
fighting the battles of a heartless

Men or women. 54a wrvk.rruoi i"irWhen I visited the Mecklenburg msned. tiasinpuploaiiaiitancl Imnurventure the assertion, mat no man aie adjournment. and if allowed, will lead us again Centennial Celebration at Charlotte, able with no risks. A Id iaeecir'tiUr
and Valuable Samples free. 1 n.t
delay, but writ at once on imim&I

to destruction. They threatened in on the 20th of May last, and hadaristocracy. It is sadder still jo rehas more uevotcu personal ana io-liti- cal

friends, or iossesses to a Was such a thing ever thought of the pleasure of reviewing your Ca card to m -
M. REED, 8Tn,BT., KEW.YOUCflect, that the last Democratic Leg18G1 to tear down the pillars of the

Federal Constitution ; they now putin old Democratic times as runninggreater extent the well wishes of dets, I was pleased with the skill and
discipline they exhibited, and then, mechanic for anv office? Did the forth the same threat in regard tohis fellow-me- n.

Mr. Nowell is eminently a popu
islature refused a pitiful allowance
to purchase artificial limbs for these
unfortunate men, while thousands

Democratic party ever advocate order and regularity of their move-
ments and manoeuvres. Theyour state constitution, mere isr i,lar man. We never heard that he any measure-- i"uum only one way to defeat them, and showed that the phjsical as well as
the intellectual faculties were unhad an enemy. It is useless to say of dollars were spent to take away

from the people the right of elect--bold and determined

For
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,

a.nd nil 1'liron.t Ii-u- ,

tTSK

WELLS' CARBOLIC TA iLL'T.s
l'ut up on 1)-i- ll Hl.l'i: boxes.

a timj:i & sum: .msai i:iv .

For sale lv Druggists generally, aij.l
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A iji.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

dergoing a rigid system of exerciseanything by way of his introduction. resistance to their tyranny. Let theany ono ever hear of the Democratic
party being in favor of a homestead ? their officers, and thousandsIt is sufficient that it be known he battle cry be "our Constitution as it more were wasted in concoctingDid anv one ever hear of such ahas consented to serve his fellow is.
measure as the mechanics' lien lawcitizens, to ensure such a support schemes to retain Democratic ascen-

dancy. And yet, they are asked tountil the Republican party came

and training.
It is proper education that pre-

pares man to understand his duty
to his fellow-ma- n, his country and
his God. It is education that pre-
pares him to realize what the poet
has said of the River Thames :

" O, could' I flow like thee, and make
thy stream

' I'm a Democrat, but VII never
vote for placing such men in theinto power? Were the rights of vote to change ocn present Cox- - av 1 1 1 : i c i: v i : i c it j i s i ti : i : --v r i e 1 1 i
Convention, and thus recall themarried women ever protected, and stiti'TIon, was tne exclamation so shamefully in- -Legislature thatthat came from a crowd near thetheir property preserved against

their husbands' creditors under suited them.Court House, on last Friday noon. has established itself as a perfect regu-
lator and sure remedy for 'disorders .,i
the system arising from , improper ac-
tion of the Liver and JJowels.

Democratic rule? vere the peo This remark so attracted our atten
We learn that Judge Merrimonple allowed to elect their Judges,

as has lecn rarely given to any can-

didate of a political party in this
county.

Now, fellow Republicans, the
contest will soon begin. Arc you
ready ? Let every true man rally
to rescue old Wake from the hands
of the revolutionary party that
threatens to overturn our Constitu-
tion and establish upon its ruins
the infamous statutes of ante bellum
times. Let all men who desire
peace and prosperity rather than
turmoil and strife, bestir them- -

tion that we stopped to find out
who the person was that dared toJustices of the Peace and Lxecu- - has concluded to take the stump

Corner ofFaycltevillo and Hargftt Sis.,

KAi.nicix, x. c.tive officers until the Republi and will address the people atmake use of such an expression in
Carthacre on Saturday next. We

My great example, as it is my theme !

Though deep, yet clear, though gentle,
yet not dull,

Strong without rage, without o'er flow-
ing, lull."

It was education that fitted those
great philosophers and astronomers,
Galileo and Kepler, Bacon and
Newton, Locke and Franklin, to
confer so many great and lasting
benefits and blessings on mankind.
Education fells our forests, bridges
our streams, cultivates our fields,
builds our railroads, navigates the

public. We found that he was an OirLD csiKcrri:i.i,A Inthink it would be well for the Judge
can party came into power ? lhe
answers to all these questions are
contained in the monosyllable NO.

honest white carpenter from Fay- - form the public, and especially
to tell them how he tried to have aetteville, who is at work in this city, those visiting the city during the season

and designing to have any description ofcase brought before the SupremeIf, then, the Republican party ana has to pay tax on ins square
has guaranteed these great pnvil- - and compass, while the lawyer's

IT IS lOT A I'lIVMC, bill, l.
stimulating the secretive organs, genll v

and gradually removes all impiit iiie,
and regulates the entire system.

IT IS INOT A DOCTOICIIII Id I.Tr.ics, but is a

VEQETjQBLE T0filC
which assists digestion, and thus slimu
lates the appetite for food necessary
invigorate, tho weakened or inaclix e or-
gans, and gives strength to all the
forces.it :icieii:s its ov. iti: m- -
1II:M).'I IO, as the large ami i;p..II v
increasing Kales testify. Pri.e our
Dollar a bottle. Ask your dnmtiUl lr.i
it. JOHNSTON HOIJ.OW A V A n ,

Philadelphia, Pa., Wholesale At;enis.

Court of the United States for the
purpose of testing the validity ofsclves, and a glorious victory awaits eges to the people, is it wise to vote books are exempt from taxation. He

for delegates to the Convention who the homestead. We think the peo- -said : " I'm a working man, butus, not only in Wake, but through-
out the old North State. sneak mv opinion openly and above pie would like to hear this matter

Let the people weigh well these explained. We propose to say aboard ; here are two evils before
rae, I must go against my party for

exeouteil, that they are prepared, with
tho largest and most varied assortment
of type, tirst class presses, excellent
workmen, and a lull stock of material,
to execute any order in their line, from

The Largest Book to the

matters. If the Republican party few words on the subject as soon asThere are thousands of people

ocean, directs commerce, constructs
cities, reveals to us the wonders of
nature for our convenience and ad-
miration, measures the distances to
suns and stars, puts a bridle on the
lightning to do our bidding, and in
all things improves, refines and ele-
vates the race of man. It is the
basis of all that is good, and with
proper moral training is the conser

on hissucceeds in the coming election the Judge gets fully startedmy own good, or go for it to myin North Carolina who never had
tour.Of the two evils I'llsafe ;then the people's rights are own injuryany interest in slavery. The masses

otherwise, untold troubles may bo accept the least, which is, no cox- -of the people were always opjosed KKAKXKY'S
V Ii IT I 1) K X T 11 A Tvisited upon them. VENTIOX." Remember, if Democrats shouldto the system, and were only deter

vator of society, and the opposite ofcontrol tho Convention they may B U C IIIx 1S71 the people of North Car V !
red from expressing their views by
the tyrannical set who held posses all that is evil. Go on, sir, in yourThe Rocky Mount Mail says :

Smallest Card,
in the very best style at the short-
est notice, and at prices as i,ov as the
same can be furnished by any establish-
ment

NORTH OR SOUTH.

laudable calling. May your Insti
sion of all departments of the gov tution continue to prosper. May it

send forth the perennial streams ofernment before the war. There
The only known remedy for

b n i a ii rs i) is i:a s a.
And a positive remedy .r

couT, (atAVKii,STrj(rn:iii-:s-

mental and moral lileto reiresh the
whole land ; and may the good you andit orders,They respectfully solii

guarantee satisfaction.are doing as an instructor of youth,
be seen and felt for many genera They also keep on hand for sale a

complete series oftions in our beloved State.

strike out that clause in our present
Constitution which prevents tho
Legislature from taxing the poll
more than two dollars. If they
have a chance they may reduce the
tax on property and raise it on the
poll. That they will not hesitate
to do this, is proven by the fact,
that the late Legislature taxed all
of the poor man's property over
twenty-fiv- e dollars, and allowed the
rich man to enjoy an annual income
of fifteen hundred dollars free from
taxation.

I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't, COUJIT BLANKS,

FOR
C. 11. 15KOGDKX.

olina voted against a Convention by
over nine thousand majority. They
did not choose to trust their rights
and liberties to the mercy of Dem-

ocratic tricksters and hungry law-
yers. The last Legislature, aware
of the indignation expressed against
the measure in 1871, did not dare to
leave the question again to the peo-

ple, but forced a Convention upon
them. Let all who voted against
Convention in 1S71 remember that
by voting for Republican delegates
the revolutionary attempt will
be again defeated. Republicans are
pledged to an immediate adjourn-
ment, thus saving hundreds of thou

1)1 A 1 ET KS, 1 ) VS 1 K I s I A ,

NEUY()lTSl)i:i;ii,- -

1TY, Dnoi-sY- ,

Non-retentio- n or incontinence of
Urine, Irritation, I nllam mal ion m II

ceratiou of the
BLADDER AND KIDNEYS,

SPKKM ATOIilll KKA,
Leueorrhoea or Whites, Diseases o( the

Prostrate (land, Stone in the
1$ ladder.

Calculus (travel or Itrickdust Dei
ami Mucus or Milky Discharges.

1 Sortie

4tJ)emocrats will only elect such
men as will regard an oath and will
take their seats in accordance with
the terms contained in the Conven-
tion act under which they are elect-
ed."

Surely, the editor of the Mail
must be dreaming. Does he not
know that W. A. Graham, the great
High Priest of his party, is u can-

didate for convention honors in
Orange county ? Does he not also
know that the Salisbury Watchman
has declared in favor of Graham,
and says that no man whose opin-
ion is worth anything is in favor of
regarding the oath ? Docs the edi-

tor of the Mail mean to say that
the Democrats of Orange will not
elect the great High Priest ? Truly
the Democratic editors are far troin
being a brotherly set. These cross
opinions bode you no good, gentle

County Republican
Convention.

In accordance with previous notice,
the Republicans of Bertie county
met in the Court-hous- e at WindsorCOIUtESPONIXENCH.
on the 2b'th day of June, 1875, for

ItlACiLSTIIATGS,

A'rroilXIJl'S,

SOLICITOUS,

cli:iiks or coiners,
and other officers.

Their series of blank forms were pre-
pared for them by an able and

EXPER IEN0EI) J UR1 ST,

could hardly be a greater insult of-

fered to the poor men of North Car-
olina than the proposition of the
Charlotte Democrat ', that they
should be taxed to pay the bloated
aristocrats for the loss of their slave
property, and that, too, when hun-
dreds and thousands of widows and
orphans arc to bo found in the land,
caused by the war brought about
by the slaveholders of the South.
Can it bo possible that the masses
of the people will again vote to re-

store men to powerwho have brought
such evils upon them? Let it be
remembered, that the present Con-

stitution prohibits the State from
levying a tax to pay for emancipa-
ted slaves, and although the Con-

stitution of the United States pro-
vides, that no State shall appropri-
ate funds for such a purpose, yet, it
is claimed by leading Democrats
that each county, in its separate ca-

pacity, can do so.
Thus it is, that by distorting the

true intent and meaning of the
constitutional provisions against

sands, and probably millions of dol-

lars to the tax payers of the State.

It must not be understood that Tiik Era
endorses the sentiments of its correspond-
ents in every instance. Its columns are
open to the friends of the party, and their
communications will be given to the public
as containing the views and sentiments of
the writers.If Democrats shall control, then the

people will have continued strife,

the purpose of nominating a suita-
ble man as a candidate for the Con-
stitutional Convention to meet in
Raleigh on the Gth day of Septem-
ber, next.

The house was called to order by
F. W. Bell, Chairman County Re-
publican Executive Committee,
who in a few brief and pointed re-
marks stated the object of the meet-
ing.

On motion of A. J. Hardy, Wm.

KEARNEYJS
EXTRjACT BUCHU
Permanently Cures all Diseases of thj

15 LA 1)1) E ft, K 1 1 )N E YS A- - 1) 1 to P -

SICAL SWELLI NUS, J

Existing in Men, Women ami Childiv i.
'NO MATT Kit WJlATTJIi: AO If:!

and all the rights accorded to them
by the Republican party will be

Editors of Era : The citizens
of Johnston county held a Conven-
tion on yesterday for the purpose of
nominating candidates to oppose a

on the adoption of the present ofmen ; they argue weakness.
taken away. The fight is narrow laws, and are now the standard series in

use throughout the State.
Orders foring down. The oligarchs are mak

Prof, Steal o says: "One bottle bfing a desperate attacK upon popu
Kearney's F aid Extract Puchu is uoi HiII. Outlaw was chosen permanentlar rights, and it behooves every Job Printing or Blank Forms more than a 1 other 1 JucJi us com bineni"Chairman.true man to come to the rescue. Dollar per Pottle. orSjPrice, OndOn motion of F. W. Bell, G. A. Botll

JIolil them to the Issues.
Some of the Democratic papers

are endeavoring to ignore lhe Con-

vention question, and exhibit an
inclination to tight on such dead is-

sues as Civil Rights and other meas-
ures of National policy.

We trust our friends throughout

ollars. Sold by nil

Convention, or, in other words, to
nominate candidates who would ad-
journ immediately on organizing
the Convention.

There was a great number of citi-
zens in Smithtield, perhaps the
largest crowd ever assembled in
this ancient burg. A platform was
laid down by the meeting that no
one would be voted for in this elec-
tion who would not pledge himself

fori'ive 1

iggists.Mebane was chosen permanent Sec Dr.u
promptly filled and forwarded bv mail
or express to any portion of the count ry.

Address,
Let.it be borne in mind, that one retary and F. W. Ward, Assistant

of the main objects of the Demo Secretary.
cratic party is to disfranchise asthis crrcat outrage, the people of .JOHN NICHOLS Jt CO.,On motion, the roll of townships

was called and the delegates en

Dciutl, io-I- Diianv St., !Su- - urh.
A Pphysitfan in attendance to an.-s- r

correspondence and give advice gralif.
ir-Sc-nd stftnp for pamjdets, frec rt i

TO' THK
Ncrvotis and Debilitated

I loolt niul .Iol I nnl ers.
the State will not allow the revolu

many as possible of the white and
colored laboring men of the State.
The votes of such men are a thorn

rolled, after which the delegates
retired to select a candidate: mean Paleigh, N. Ctionists to claw out of the dilemma time the Convention was addressed 31 IV

Of Poth Sexes.in the side of the gentry. One of in which they have placed them by Messrs. W. II. Outlaw, Henry

to vote for immediate adjourning of
the Convention when assembled
without amending a single section
or article of the present Constitution.

After the adoption of this plat-
form, Bryant It. liinnant and P.
T. Massey were unanimously nom

Xo Charge for Advice and ('nsultittiu.selves by their mad schemes to de Cooper, Litmus Rou Iliac and J. w.
Bryant. vrs VAuiirrv stoic i: !their pet schemes for carrying out

their disfranchising plans, is, to B""stroy the people's rights. They must
Tlie Committee returncu anu re

this State arc in danger of being
ground down by additional taxation
to reimburse the sinking fortunes
of those who for the past fifteen
years have been the authors of all
our woes. If Democrats shall con-

trol the coming Convention the en-

tering wedge will be made towards
a complete restoration of the old
slavo aristocracy to-- iower. The
people would do well to remember
these things and vote accordingly.

The Cheapest Place to Buy all Kinds ofhave a clause inserted in the Con-

stitution prohibiting any one from
ported through their Chairman, A.
J. Hard v. F. W. Bell as the nominated.

They came forward and pledgedvoting who has been convicted of

Dr.. .7. 15. Dyott, graduate of Jeitei-so- n

Mftlical College, Philadelphia, :iu-tlio- r

of several valuable works, can be
consulted onj all diseases of the Sexi:d
or Urinary (Jjrgans, (which he has made
an especial suly) either in male or fe-

male, no matter from what eaust origi-
nating 'or oil how long standing. A
practice of30fyar.s enables him to treat

Musical Instruments,inee, stating that Messrs. Mebane,
Aug. Bobbins" and W. 1. Gurley
received complimentary votes in

not be allowed to dodge the issue. On
every stump their revolutionary de-

signs must be laid bare before the
people. It only needs a full dis-
cussion to convince them of the
dangers to which they are liable in
case of Democratic ascendancy.

minor offences. Now this will ope themselves to stand upon the plat-
form, and to defeat, if possible, therate especially against the poorer the committee room, but neither of

diseases witl
(From a Jewsharp to a Church Organ,)
srrniXGfii and TitiMMrxas yon

VIOLINM, O VITA Jl.S ASD
JJAMOKS'.

success. ii res guaran

notorious secessionists and revolu-
tionists who were nominated by Dr.
Hose, Dr. Beckwith and the Smith-fiel- d

clique.
Willis II. Sanders and Jesse liin

ty reasonable, iiioseala
forward letter describing

lnd enclosing to nrenay
distance can
symptoms
iostage.nant, the candidates on the part of
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them was an aspirant.
The nomination of F. W. Bell

was then made unanimous, upon
which the Chair appointed a com-
mittee of three, to-wi- t: A. J. Har-
dy, Asa Sanderlin and John G.
Mitchell to wait on Mr. Bell and
inform him of his nomination ;
meanwhile Mr. George Brown en-
tertained the Convention.

F. W. Bell, the nominee, then
came forward and was introduced
by the Chair. lie then in a brief
and telling speech thanked the

classes, because if rich men are ar-

raigned for any crime or mide-meano-r,

they have money to pay
lawyers' fees, and will, in that way,
escape conviction. The poor white
and colored citizens will be the only
sufTerers. This is one of the many
concocted schemes to crush the
masses of the people. No wonder
indignation against Democratic
rule is existing to so great an extent
in North Carolina.

J. P. DYOTT, M. P.,
nd Surgeon, 1U1 Dunne St.Physician

N. Y. felt. 4. lv.logue.

Hear the Uoleful Sound !

Tho Charlotte Observer utters the
following doleful cry. Heed it, ye
oulragers of popular right. Take
warning, ye gentry. Your doom is
sealed. Here is your consolation,
llead and reflect :

"It is a stern fact, and we had as
well look the matter in the face,
that there id no enthusiasm among
the Conservative voters on this Con

iti: iocks v i :tato i t .

me cuuapiruiurs aim revolutionist,
will be badly beaten, Sanders is so
notoriously unpopular that an ef-effo-rt

is being made to get him to
withdraw.

Jesse liinnant is also very unpop-
ular, lie is one of the fellows who
bolted the Democratic nomination
and voted for Merrimon instead of
Vance. Jess, has always tried to
play on both sides : he says now he
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is opposed to the Convention but in
favor of itsamendiner the Constitu

We earnestly urge upon our
friends throughout the State to cor-

respond with us freely during tho
campaign. Let tho leading Repul-lican- s,

and all who are opposed to
tho attempt now being made to de-

prive tho people of good govern-
ment, furnish us as often as they can
the news from their ''sections. If
misrepresentations are made, or un-

fair advantage is taken at any time,
we want to know it.

The Democratic party is now in
its last ditch. The indignation of
the people is aroused, and there is
nothing to which they will not
stoop to evade impending doom.
Tliey must not escape. We must and
shall defeat their attempt to plunge
our people Into a second revolution.

Let our friends keep on the alert,
oxul post us in relation to all suspi-

cions movements.
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vention matter, and this apathy
may result in disaster if wo go to
lugging immaterial and extraneous
issues into the campaign."

WKIL P.IfVS., (iohlsboro, N. C.

and cheers.
The Convention was then ad-

dressed by Messrs. A. J.Hardy and
G. A. Mebane, after which the fol-
lowing resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted, to'-w- it :

1st. That we, the Republicans of

TON & CO.. Monroe. N. C.

tion. When asked what part of it
he desired to amend, he said he did
not know, but Joe Turner would
tell him when he got to Raleigh.

Jess, is, or has been considered, a
M Will AY .4 CO., Wilmington. N. C.
WILLI AMSliN, UPC1UJKC1I A'

Tho present Constitution of the
State provides for a session of the
Legislature once in two years. If
the Democrats have control of the
Convention we are likely to have
two sessions in one year. - Just think
of the impudence of such Democrats
as composed the last General As-
sembly, spunglng on the people
again. This alone is enough to
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Sn i rpiNO.--Th-e ship-buil-d ing in-

terest of Maine is gradually im-
proving. This year the total ton-
nage of new vessels thus far report

clever fellov,but was never consider-
ed very bright as a statesman. He
might do to go to a one-hor- se Leg-
islature, such as we have had for
several years. But he is considered
entirely incompetent to make anv
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3D-- 2ined is 75,553 tons, the numbers being:

Bertie county, in Convention as-
sembled, do heartily endorse our
worthy Governor and leader, Curtis
II. Brogden, of the State of North
Carolina, and his administration.

2d. That we endorse the admin-
istration of the State officers.

3d. That we denounce the Con-
vention as uncalled for and injuri--

March 18th
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